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摘  要 





















































    A Engineering Machinery Co., Ltd. is one of the biggest crane rental 
company in Fujian Province. Recent years,due to the increase in working quantity and 
excessive promotion of upstream manufacturers,more and more people rush into this 
trade.But the core product has no difference,so the human resources competition has 
become the most important competition in this industry. 
This paper wants to study on payment and provides an effective tool for the 
company.Build up the core competitiveness,so the company can adapt to the changing 
market.The target is to set up the payment system which can be afforded and arouse 
the enthusiasm of the employees.This should be combined with the enterprise’s 
current payment level and long-term incentive plans.Of course this system should 
combine the staff and the owners to work for the same target.  
By combining with the actual situation of our company,we decide the required 
position,person,their duties and the evaluation method.Set up every post’s salary 
structure, pay level, evaluation method, compensation method etc.Set up the payment 
system,and began to carry out in practice. 
    We make the payment system basis on the post value,and the employee’s 
ability is the correct factor,then their actual performance at the post is the real 
determinant.Through this design,we make the employee's payment link with their 
position and job performance.To a certain extent, we have improved the enthusiasm of 
the staff.Through payment design,such as housing and investment policy,let the 
employees share the value of the company.The salary system is helpful for us to set up 
stable relationship with the employees. 
Through this research，I apply the knowledge combined with the actual business 
and put forward a set of simple payment system.Although in the implementation there 
still something have to be corrected, I believe this design will be helpful for the 
company's long-term development. 
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第一章  绪论 
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带式起重机租赁的公司。本公司从 2006 年 5 月开始经营第一台履带式起重机，
截至 2012 年 12 月，仅用 7 年时间，公司的履带式起重机台数从 1 台增加到了



















                                                        




























    我国履带式起重机租赁业起源于 20 世纪 90 年代，经过 20 多年，已经有了






    （1）全国履带式起重机保有台份增量空间大 
按照发达国家经验数据我国应保有 50000 台履带式起重机，而截至 2012 年
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